**Important: Please review the following directives**

The Georgia Chapter ACP Abstract Entry for IM PGY1-3 opens **May 15, 2015** and submission deadline is **Midnight, July 15, 2015**

Please use **NOTE Pad** to copy and paste abstract or type the abstract directly into the abstract box

Include Title, Author, Co-Author(s) and Institution in text box

450 words (not including Title, Author, Co-author(s) or Institution)

**There will be strict adherence to the 450 word limit and submission over 450 words will be disqualified**

No more than ONE abstract per Primary author for each category: clinical vignette and research

Abstracts will be declined, if presented/accepted at the preceding ACP or any other national meetings

The primary author must be a member to participate and your ACP number must be included on the abstract form. You can apply for membership here: **www.acponline.org/membership/join**

Note: Resident may present research vignettes even if a senior mentor is listed as the first author. The presenter must be listed as a co-author if not the first.

See the following College link for helpful tips in preparing your abstract:

**www.acponline.org/residents_fellows/competitions/abstract/prepare/index.html**

After submitting the abstract you will be sent a verification e-mail notifying you that it has been received.

Judging will take place August 3-17, 2015.

Notification will be done by August 28, 2015

Abstracts will be selected for either poster or oral presentation at the Georgia Chapter Annual Meeting. The top rated abstract associate authors will be invited to give an oral presentation (clinical vignette and research).